Your case will be assigned to a Detective for follow up based upon specific facts obtained during the initial
investigations. Studies have shown that the presence of these facts can predict whether a detailed follow up
investigation would likely result in the arrest and prosecution of the suspect(s) or the recovery of property in a
manner that is cost effective to you, the taxpayer. It is impossible for Detectives to personally discuss each and
every case with all victims. A Detective will not routinely call unless the Detective requires additional
information.
Emergency Calls
911

Non-Emergency Calls
405-793-5171

Records

Detectives

405-793-5134

405-793-5151

TO REPORT ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If you have additional facts which would assist in the investigation of your case, Please contact the Detective Unit
by either mail, email at detectives@cityofmoore.com, or the phone number listed above. If you are needing to
provide additional property to your report you can go the City of Moore website (www.cityofmoore.com) and fill
out the form labeled Property Loss Form. You can submit it directly from the website or print and mail it to
address at the bottom of the form.
A. Print using black ink or type. If a column does not apply, leave it blank
B. Item Description
a. Item number; Number the items consecutively
b. Custody Code; Enter the appropriate letter from the list of custody codes table.
c. Type Code; Enter the appropriate letter from the list of type codes table.
d. Category Code; Enter the appropriate letter from the list of category codes table.
e. Article; Describe what was taken; for example, television, typewriter, calculator, etc.
f. Brand/Make; Give the brand name of the manufacture; for example, smith & Wesson,
Craftsman, Sony. Etc.
g. Model No. /Name; See literature provided by the manufacture or dealer for this information.
This is NOT the serial number. Do not confuse the two, see example below.
h. Quantity; List the number of identical items taken; for example; when listing 12 pairs of
gloves, the box would not be listed “12 PR.”
i. Value; List the total value for one item or a group of identical items, for example, 20 pairs of
Levi jeans with a value of “$300,” (not $15 each), use fair market value. Do not list original
value on a used item. Antiques should be valued at their appraisal but coins at face value
only. Foreign coins have no value for the purpose of this report. Value listed on this report
does not necessarily represent the insured or replacement value.
j. Serial No.; List the serial number or the item if it has one, if known, an owner applied
number may be entered here.
k. Additional Description; This section is for additional property descriptions. Indicate the
article being described and describe thoroughly, including all identifying marks, such as burn
marks or inscriptions. On guns, include the type (revolver, shotgun, etc.), caliber,
distinguishing features (target accessories, grip adapter, etc.), barrel length and finish (blue
steel, chrome, etc.). On jewelry or clothing, include whether ladies’ or mens’.
Property
If you have property that is in the custody of the Moore Police Department, you can call 405-793-5188 and talk
to the property Officer. If you are wanting to pick up your property, Please call and make an appointment with
the Property Officer.
Records
If you are needing a copy of a crime report or an accident report, Please contact Records at 405-793-5134

Moore Police Department Property Loss Form
Page
Case No.

Offense

E-Evidence
Custody
Type
C-In Moore PD Custody
Codes
Codes
N-Not in Custody
A-Automobile
E-Equipment/Tools
Category B-Bicycle
F-Firearms
Codes C-Camera Equip
H-Household Appl.
D-Documents
J-Jewelry
No.

Cust Code

Type
Code

Cat. Code

of

Victim

Article

C-Contraband
F-Found Property
L-Lost Property
L-Liquor
M-Musical Instr.
N-Narcotics / Drugs
O-Office Equip
Brand /
Make

Model No./
Name

O-Observation
R-Recovered
S-Stolen
P-Personal Acces.
R-Radio/Steroeo Equip.
S-Sporting Equip
T-Televisions
Qty.

Value

V-Vandalized Property
X-Miscellaneous
M-Money/ Securities
Y- Other

Serial No.

Additional Description

Mail or bring completed form to Moore Police Department at 117 E Main Moore, OK 73160

